SUMMARY Steganography aims to hide secret data into an innocuous cover-medium for transmission and to make the attacker cannot recognize the presence of secret data easily. Even ttttstego-medium is captured by the eavesdropper, the slight distortion is hard to be detected. The LSBbased data hiding is one of the steganographic methods, used to embed the secret data into the least significant bits of the pixel values in a cover image. In this paper, we propose an LSB-based scheme using reflected-Gra code, which can be applied to determine the embedded bit from secret in formation. Following the transforming rule, the LSBs of stego-image are not always equal to the secret bits and the experiment shows that the diffe ences are up to almost 50%. According to the mathematical deduction and experimental results, the proposed scheme has the same image quality and payload as the simple LSB substitution scheme. In fact, our proposed data hiding scheme in the case of G1 (one bit Gray code) system is equivale to the simple LSB substitution scheme.
Introduction
Due to the demand for the secure transmissions and communications via public network channel like Internet, many traditional cryptographic methods have been proposed. The well-known algorithms such as AES [1] (kind of symmetric encryption) and RSA [14] (kind of asymmetric encryption) are used to encrypt secret plain data into cipher-text, and it is hard for an eavesdropper to intercept the secret data from the cipher-text without the decryption key. Only the legal receiver can use the correct decryption key to decrypt the cipher-text and get the secret information. However, meaningless cipher-texts transmitted over Internet are likely to draw the attention of certain eavesdroppers, and they may immediately capture and decrypt the cipher-text. Ciphertext that looks normal will not cause snooper's attention and suspicion, so that the probability of snooper's attack and cryptanalysis can be reduced.
Information hiding is a suitable solution for invisible communication [12] . Secret data is embedded into a cover media such as a photo, a picture or a video, to make it be a stego-carrier that looks meaningful and common. With this feature, malicious interception and tampering can be greatly prevented. According to the content of the cover carrier, the information hiding techniques can be classified into text hiding, image hiding, audio hiding and video hiding. Categorized by image types, the common use of image hiding techniques can be further classified into binary image, halftone image, grey-level image, and color image techniques.
The two major branches of information hiding [16] are steganography which is introduced in Sect. 2, and digital watermarking. Digital watermarking [9] refers to hide a logo into a valuable cover signal. After common image processing or compression, the logo still can be retrieved principally and identified for protection of intellectual property rights. Digital watermarking can be classified into three categories [18] : robust watermarking, fragile watermarking, and semi-fragile watermarking. Robust watermarking is used to protect the proprietary intelligence, which keeps the recognizable logo after some image processing. Fragile watermarking is used in image authentication, which can detect the alteration of carrier after some image processing. Semifragile watermarking is also used in image authentication, which, however, can tolerate the image distortion caused by the commonly used JPEG compression technique.
In this paper, we choose a digital gray-level image as cover carrier, called the cover image, and the secret data is hidden into the cover image following the rule of reflected Gray codes. After embedding the secret data into the cover image, this image then is called a stego-image. The receiver is able to retrieve the secret data from the stego-image by using the rule of reflected Gray codes simply.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, some related works on steganography and steganalysis are briefly reviewed. Then we introduce the rule of reflected Gray codes and the proposed information hiding and extracting processes in Sect. 3. Section 4 presents experimental results with steganalysis and performance comparisons compared with the LSB substitution scheme. Finally, Sect. 5 gives the conclusions of this paper.
Steganography and Steganalysis
teganography is an application of information hiding, which aims to hide secret information imperceptibly into a commonly used media, such as digital still image, so that the presence of embedded data cannot be detected easily. After the secret data is embedded, the cover image is slightly modified and mutates to theeestego-image with unobvious distortion. Considering security, the secret information is encrypted first and then hidden into the stego-image. When the stego-image is transmitted over public channel, receiver can get the secret information, then decrypt the cipher-text which is extracted from stego-image. The general concept of steganography is shown in Fig. 1 . The major difference between steganography and watermarking is the object to be protected. Steganography is used to protect the hiding secret information, and the cover image is just a carrier which is useless after extracting phase. Nevertheless, watermarking is applied to protect the intellectual property right of original media, and the embedded watermarking is used to authenticate the ownership.
Generally, a good steganographic technique should reach two major targets: good visual/statistical imperceptibility, and sufficient amount of embedded information and termed payload [17] . When the amount of the embedded secret data is increasing, the higher the distortion of image quality the more the attacks a steganographic system will encounter. These two targets cannot be accomplished simultaneously and a good steganographic system must provide tradeoff between data capacity and image quality. In general, more attention is paid to the good visual/statistical imperceptibility. There are two major schemes proposed to hide information: hiding in spatial domain, and hiding in frequency domain.
Hiding in Spatial Domain
Embedding secret data in spatial domain is to hide secret data in pixel value of a cover image directly. In the same way, the secret data can be extracted directly from the pixel value of stego-image.
The LSB-based information hiding scheme is a classical steganographic method for embedding message bits into the least significant bits (LSBs) of the pixel values in a bitmap image and the cover image is used as a carrier to convey the message for transmission. Since the stegoimage is just altered at the LSBs, the visual distortion is extremely low and is imperceptible to the Human Visual System (HVS).
LSB substitution [2], [3] embeds a message into the cover image by directly replacing the LSBs of the cover image with message bits to become the stego-image. The simple LSB substitution method replaces the LSB of pixel as 0 when the secret bit is 0, or makes the LSB of pixel as 1 when the secret bit is 1. In other words, LSB substitution as a binary string of length n in an order such that only one digit changes at two adjacent integers. That means a single 0 can be changed to a 1, or a single 1 can be changed to a 0. In essence, a Gray code takes a binary sequence and shuffles it to form some new sequence with the adjacency property and the order of Gray code is not unique. Therefore, there exist multiple Gray code sequences for any given length n. A simple scheme for generating unique Gray code sequences, named reflected Gray codes, is the one that starts with all bits zero and successively flip the right-most bit at odd order number or flip the left bit of the right-most 1 digit at even order number. The reflected Gray codes from 1 bit G1 to 3 bits G3 are illustrated as follows:
The generation of reflected Gray codes is:
The following algorithm is used to convert a num- 
where the operation (+) is the bitwise exclusive-or(XOR) operation. 
Hiding Phase
The proposed scheme consists of two algorithms, the information hiding algorithm and the data extracting algorithm. The proposed method uses gray-scale images as cover images. The message embedding is performed following the rule of reflected Gray code. Let a Gray code function Gray(g) be the corresponding Gray code value of g. Each pixel in the stego-image is rewritten to odd Gray code if the embedded bit is 1; otherwise, it is rewritten to even Gray code if the embedded bit is 0. The flowchart of the proposed hiding algorithm is shown in Fig. 2 . For example, in G4 system, if the pixel value in the cover image is 21310(=110101012), we take the last 4 bits 01012 to find Gray(01012)=6Gray.
If the embedded bit is 1, the nearest odd Gray code is SGaay=01112 or 7Gaay=01002. In order to reduce the distortion of stego-image, we choose 01002 as best solution and rewrite the stego-image pixel value 21310 (=110101012) to 21210 (=110101002) by modifying the last 4 bits, i.e. we select the next Gray code or simply flip the LSB. If the embedded bit is 0, we do not change the pixel value to the original 21310 ,because Gray(01012)=6Gray is an even number. In the first example, the pixel value in the stego-image 21210 is an even number. Nevertheless, the embedded bit is 1. Mentioning the other example in G4 system, if the pixel value in the cover image is 12610(=011111102), we then take the last 4 bits 11102 to find Gray(11102)= 11Gray. If the embedded bit is 0, the nearest even Gray code is 10Gray=11112 or 12Gray=10102. To reduce the distortion of embedding information, we select 11112 and rewrite the image pixel value 12610 (=011111102) to 12710 (=011111112) by modifying the last 4 bits, i.e. we choose the previous Gray code or simply flip the LSB. If the embedded bit is 1, since Gray(11102)=11Gray is an odd number, we do not change the pixel value to the original 12610.
The proposed hiding phase can be divided into two steps described as follows and an example is given in Table 1. Input: A cover image pixel x, a Gray code length n of the Gn system and an embedded bit m Output: A stego-image pixel y
Step 1: Let g be the last n bits of x.
Step 2: If m is 1, if Gray(g) is odd Since the embedding information on pixel value in the stego-image is based on Gray code, to extract the embedded secret bits is using the rule of reflected Gray code inversely. In n bits length of Gray code Gn system, the embedded bit is 1 when the Gray code of stego-image pixel's last n bits is odd, and vice versa, the embedded bit is 0 when the Gray code of stego-image pixel's last n bits is even. For example, in G4 system, if the pixel value in the stego-image is 21210 (=110101002), the last 4 bits are 01002 which is equal to Gray. And we can extract the embedded bit whose value is 1.
The proposed extracting phase can be divided into two steps as follows. Input: A stego-image pixel y, a Gray code length n of the Gn system Output: An embedded bit m
Step 1: Let g' be the last n bits of y.
Step 2: If Gray(g') is odd, the embedded bit m is 1; otherwise, the embedded bit m is 0. Fig. 3 Original four test images used for performance evaluation . scheme is high than the other two schemes since the secret data embedded in multi-bit-planes, nevertheless, the PSNR of ABCDE scheme is worse than the other two schemes.
Even though the comparisons of payload versus distortion of our proposed scheme and the simple LSB substitution scheme are the same, the frequencies of the embedded data are not the same. In our proposed scheme, the frequencies of zero-digits and one-digits embedded data are about the same for any random secret data. In the simple LSB substitution scheme, the frequencies of zero-digit and one-digit embedded data are depending on the secret data directly. For instance, if the secret data are all zero-digits, the embedded data are all zero-digits too. It will bring more risk to be attacked.
The comparison of secret data versus embedded data among our proposed scheme and the simple LSB substitution scheme is shown in Table 5 .
Conclusions
Our proposed data hiding scheme is a modification of the LSB-based steganography using the rule of reflected Gray 
